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5 months! 

This is exactly 
how far we are from 
the The Tall Ships 
Races and Regattas 
2021 final. 

We are entering              
a busy preparation 
period.



3,200
 the number of sailors that 
participated in the final in 

Szczecin

36
the number of countries 
participating in the race

75
 this is how tall (in metres!) 
was the bungee jumping 

attraction in Szczecin

500
 the number of              

commercial points

600
the number of the police 

officers from all over 
Poland who worked during 
the Race Final in Szczecin

1,980
square metres of commercial 

banners were installed on fences 
and walls

8 000
metres of cables we had to lay

75,000
square metres were occupied by 
the event This is the equivalent of 

73 soccer fields

120
the number of people who 

cleaned the place and took care 
of order during TTRS 2013

642
the number of press passes issued

4,500,000
this is how many watts of power 
of electrical connections have to 

support for the event

18
the number of countries 

participating in the TSR final in 
Szczecin

7,000
sthe number of sailors that came to 

Szczecin for the TSR final      80
metres high was a chain carousel 
from which you could watch the 

final     119
the number of liaison officers 

engaged during the final    122 
 metres long was the longest vessel   500

tons of sand was used during the 
Sand Sculpture Festival

600 
the number of people that 

participated in the crews parade in 
Szczecin

Previous finals in numbers
Before we move on to the current activities, let us recall what the previous Szczecin regatta finals looked like.

631
the number of journalists that were       
given accreditation to The Tall Ship         

Races 2017 final 1,000
metres of banners were installed                    

in the event area 1,944
kilometres was the total length                       

of the regatta routes 2,000
the number of artists that performed 

during the final  2,200
metres long were all vessels decks 

combined

760,000
the number of visits to the official               

TSR 2017 final website

6,217,144.5
Polish Zloty won in the LOTTO lottery          

by a lucky person who purchased                    
a coupon in the Lasztownia point

2013 2017





Although there are still 5 months left until 
Tall Ship Races final, the organisers are busy 
with preparations. Advertising campaigns, 
invitations and exhibitions keep appearing. 
Walking through the streets of the city, we 
can come across advertising poles informing 
about the upcoming event, while looking 
for information in one of the popular news 
websites, we could come across TSR_2021 
advertising spots, and when receiving 
e-mail correspondence from the office or 
the municipal company, we would find the 
regatta footer. In the last week of February, 
we attended the Shanties Sailing Song 
Festival. In the first half of March, we will be 
participating in the virtual tourism trade fair 
in Berlin – ITB. What else will remind us of 
the upcoming final? Photo exhibition at the 
Presidential Gallery on the second floor of 
the City Hall.

You can see us 
here



Spaniel LITHUANIA

Dar Szczecina POLAND

Helena FINLAND

Belfer II POLAND

Alexandra RUSSIA

Belfer POLAND

Farurej POLAND

Smuga Cienia POLAND

Zenobe Gramme BELGIUM

ST IV ESTONIA

CLASS D --------
Urania NETHERLANDS

Tornado POLAND

Tuulelind ESTONIA

Patricia BELGIUM

Henrika FINLAND

Bies POLAND

Linda ESTONIA

Theia FINLAND

Vesta ESTONIA

Santana ÅLAND ISLANDS

Tara DENMARK

CLASS A ----------
Pogoria POLAND

Fryderyk Chopin POLAND

Shtandart RUSSIA

Tre Kronor Af Stockholm 
SWEDEN

CLASS B ----------
Skonnerten Jylland DENMARK

Generał Zaruski POLAND

Bonawentura POLAND

Belle Poule FRANCE

Betty DENMARK

Atyla VANUATU

Valborg FINLAND

Albanus FINLAND

Rupel BELGIUM

Johann Smidt GERMANY

Krasotka RUSSIA

CLASS C ----------
Regina-Germania GERMANY

Esprit GERMANY

Belfer III POLAND

Akela RUSSIA

WHO WILL WE MEET IN SZCZECIN?
We know today that it will be:

The regatta organised by Sail Training International is a must-see for many 
captains. This year’s route is as follows:

 

The race is divided into three legs:

Klaipeda  – Turku I Tallinn – Mariehamn I Mariehamn – Szczecin

Vessels

27-30.06
Klaipeda

5-7.07
Turku

15-18.07
Tallinn 

(Cruise-in-Company)

22-25.07
Mariehamn

31.07 – 3.08
Szczecin

SHTANDARTTRE KRONOR AF STOCKHOLM 

BELLE POULE



The key challenge while preparing such a big event is the safety of the participants.                                 
By organising the first outdoor event in Poland according to the strict sanitary 
requirements, Szczecin became a model for other cities. Drawing on the experience 
of last year, the organisers plan the attractions with the greatest care in order to avoid 
gatherings of thousands and to provide all of the necessary preventive measures. All this 
is to ensure safety for everyone in Szczecin.

Safety



Join us!
If you dream of creating with us the largest 
outdoor event in Poland, i.e. the Tall Ships Races 
final, you still have a chance. Recruitment for 
liaison officers lasts until 14th March. We are 
looking for people who as volunteers would 
like to take care of the crews visiting Szczecin. 
You just have to meet a few conditions: be at 
least 20 years old; know foreign languages; 
be energetic; responsible and not be afraid of 
challenges.

People who would like to go on a cruise and 
take part in the race itself can register until 7th 
April. We are looking for 132 representatives who 
will create a harmonious team. Representing 
Szczecin in the race will be: POGORIA ship and 
DAR SZCZECINA yacht. Our team will start the 
race in Klaipeda and then visit Turku, Tallinn, 
Mariehamn and finish in Szczecin. Everyone who 
is 15 years old or more, can swim, knows foreign 
languages, and likes adventures, can join us!

Find more details at tallships.szczecin.eu

 



Want to stay up to date?
Follow our channels to learn  more 
about the TSR in Szczecin. 

You can find us on:

www.tallships.szczecin.eu

www.facebook.com/SailSzczecin

www.instagram.com/SailSzczecin

You can also visit our FB event page

Finał the Tall Ships Races 2021

Stay up to date


